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Welcome New 
Members   

Mike Toney, Brian Davis, 
Jacob Davis, Dennis 

Williamson, Jo Bowans and 
Cherryl Geary, Joe and Skyler 
Ambrose, Charlie Waters, Sue 

Scully, John Stinchfield,  

 

 

65 Years Old and Still Going Strong 
 
 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY  

ARPC!! 
 

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is 65 years old this year. Yes, 
it all start in 1947 and we are still growing and going 

strong. If you are one of the original members or started 
with the club in the early years, give us a call. We would 
like to know who you are and some of your club history. 
We have one of the best clubs in the Northwest and it is 
because of those folks who had a vision about a great 

place to shoot. 
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Welcome New 
Members, 

Stan Hall, Mandy Stevens 
Buckner and John Buckner, 

Rachel Hess, Rocky 
Dickerson, Clement Spenner, 
Terry Deeds, James W. Bell, 

Kelly Killian, William 
Rodriguez, Kolton Kuhns, 

David Lawler, Dick Irish, John 
Reese, Noel Haile, John 
Reese, Matt Wilcox, Kent 

Lovelace, Dave Boyd, Weston 
Myler, Steve Sharrow, Willie 

Rodriguez, Kent Burnett, 
Kirsten Zulyeviz, Tommy 

Houston, Jose Morales, Dan 
Tschida, Christi Lemons, Keith 
Gillen, Brenden Croser, Rod 

Bricco, Jennifer Riedel, Eesaa 
Moussaoui, Scott Aldrich, Ron 

Bennett, Scott Cummings 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Quick Links  

ARPC Home 
NRA Home   

 ARPC June 2012 
Calendar  

    

       
 

ARPC Junior Day and Open House is 
June 3rd 

Bring a junior out to shoot on Sunday afternoon,   
June 3rd from noon to 4pm! 

  

 
The club will be serving free hot dogs, chips and pop to 

everyone. Special tables will be set up for different junior 
shooting disciplines at ARPC.  Juniors will also have 

chances to shoot different firearms. 7074 Sorry, parents 
and adults, you may tour the range but it's only a day for 

you to watch the juniors shoot. One of our local gun shops 
will also have a special display of firearms for adults to test 
on the north range. Spread the word and invite your family, 
friends and neighbors out to ARPC on Sunday afternoon, 

June 3rd from noon to 4pm.   
 
 

Heads Up Main Range 
Construction work will begin on the main range this 

summer. Projects include replacing the vapor barrier in the 
roof, adding 8 new shooting benches, noise reduction 

sound boards and replacing some of the lights. Some of 
the projects can be done rain or shine but others must wait 
for good weather (like replacing the vapor barrier) and it is 
not always possible to schedule the work a month ahead 

of time for the newsletter. None of the projects, at this time, 
should close down the entire main range, however, please 
keep an eye on the club website for partial closures. Have 

patience as we will be focusing on improving the main 
range this summer. 

  

  

Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot Update 

The Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot Committee would like to give a BIG THANK YOU to all of 
the volunteers who made our event a success! We couldn't have done it without you. 

 
Also a BIG THANK YOU to B&R Auto Wrecking of Corvallis for the donation of the cars on 

the firing line!   
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Share The Shooting Space 
ARPC Club Policy is to share shooting space with other club members on all ranges - main 

range, indoor range, shotgun range, and north and east ranges. Just because you step into a 
shooting bay on the north or east ranges and put out the orange cone, doesn't mean that bay is 

yours exclusively. Remember when you share space, it is imperative to communicate with 
others in order to keep it SAFE for everyone. 

 

Tannerite and Explosive Targets 
Explosive targets are not allowed on any ARPC shooting range. These types of targets are 

used by special board permission at the Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot only.    
  

North & East Range Target Stand Racks 

If you shoot on the north or east ranges and use the metal target 
stands you might notice that they get shot up on a regular basis.   

  
We are not pointing fingers at the handgun shooters who have a 

'trigger jerk' problem. However, we do think that some stands get hit 
when left out in the bays by shots that pass thru close targets. 

  
Target stand racks have been put in each bay, attached to the wall, 
to help eliminate this situation. We ask that you help by hanging up 
your target stands when done shooting in one of the shooting bays. 

  

Middle of The Week Work at The Club 

If you want to help get some things done at the club and get in some work bond hours during 
the week, give us a call and we will put your name on the work list. Our goal is to schedule extra 
volunteer help during the week to augment what needs to be done around the club. We can be 

better prepared for your volunteer work when we know in advance that you will be here. We 
also appreciate all the volunteers who help make Albany Rifle and Pistol Club a beautiful safe 

place to shoot. 
 

"Threat Management For Personal Defense" Class  
Presented by two experts - a lawyer and police trainer, and a public safety and civilian self 

defense instructor - attorney and police firearms instructor Steve Eichelberger, and decorated 
former deputy sheriff and civilian self defense instructor Jesse Lawn, author of the book 

"Recognizing and Managing Aggression." 
  

You will learn practical legal and tactical principles of self-defense, and how to defend yourself 
whether you are armed or not.  You will participate in short scenario-based role-play drills where 
you learn how to recognize pre-assault indicators, and how to manage the first few moments of 

a violent attack with defensive countermeasures. You will also learn legal and psychological 
skills to survive the aftermath.   

  
 "Steve Eichelberger and Jesse Lawn of CQC Solutions will be presenting "Threat Management 

for Personal Defense"... These classes build on use of force principles and include hands-on 
physical scenarios for you to test those principles...and are well worth the time."  Brady Wright, 

Armed Citizens' Legal Defense Network 
  

For more information, click on this Class Description. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001b1GD6foBRsJPO5DizSAzU4SsiAicNslykDcw00biuScQ2CWu8F1Jr533hbUMKhHR3xwl88OXBAXL_YIYhPwIGb7Cz-5cbQClegqoKP2UCv05pjmgvvgUpAen-xm0-28qTggT0DXr1REnfUnCrDrGAEF5wwlLVA61lnA8YSe8_9_gpIH6tuG4y-P_-y0FyerZ


Junior Updates 
  
Here's a picture from the CMP/JOSC match held April 7/8.  Our   
younger Juniors proudly showing their awards:  Conner Mier, Keegan 
Mier, Logan Hibbert, Sage Rhoades. 
   

  
  
  
  
This was taken at the .22 State Championship held April 
28/29.  This relay is the OSU Team.   
  

Black Powder Centerfire Rifle 

 
Have you thought about shooting that old black 
powder centerfire rifle but don't know where to 

start?  Well there's a group of members that get 
together every once-in-a-while to shoot together on 

the Main Range. Next time is Wednesday, June 13 at 
4PM. It's not a regularly scheduled discipline so it's 
not on our calendar.  They'd just like to extend the 

offer to come on out and have some fun.  If you have 
any questions, please call Zene Sabo at 562-716-

5514. 
  

 

ARPC Advertisers 

   We would like to thank our advertisers for their support of Albany Rifle and Pistol Club!  
       Check out the links to their websites and please consider them for your needs.      

   

                              

                            
                        ABG Corvallis Guns 
                Albany Guns Coin & Jewelry 
                            CNS Firearms 
                       Philomath Gun Shop 
                        US Tactical Supply 
                        M2 Outdoor Sports 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001b1GD6foBRsJPO5DizSAzU4SsiAicNslykDcw00biuScQ2CWu8F1Jr533hbUMKhHRwFeOW3W993aALffufYXl6vYBajvySaLq6X8azKqumV1dX5qx6fj_Pg==
http://www.smgunshop.com/


Classifieds 

  
 

GUNS FOR SALE: 
Savage Model 12: Cal: 22-250, Laminated stock, SS Barrel, Bushnell Banner 6-16 Scope,  
Low rounds and like new: $600     
Smith & Wesson .38 spl revolver. Pre-Model 15 - #K193XXX . Adjustable sights, 5 screw: 
$600   
Kahr PM40, two mags and box, night sights: $625   
NEW Armalite AR-15 stripped lowers: $155     
NEW Stag Stag-15 Model 4 in box: $1000   
Used SRM 1216, 16 round 12 gauge shotgun in box: Call   
NEW Remington 700 ADL with scope, .300 Ultramag, black synthetic stock: $425    
Like new Benelli M1S90 20 gauge, 24" Barrel screw chokes, like new: $1000   
Rock River AR Stripped Receiver New: $190     
Special Weapons SW5 (MP5SD Copy), 9mm, two mags: $1000   
Ruger 10/22 "Finger groove" model from 1967 (Serial # 86,XXX) in excellent condition.  
Weaver 2.5 scope: $600   
If interested in the above guns, please contact: 
Rob Shepherd 
Shepherd Custom Arms 
Brownsville, Oregon 
541-466-3218 
rob@sheparms.com 
www.sheparms.com 
www.facebook.com/ShepherdCustomArms 
FOR SALE:  
LAR Grizzly .50BMG single shot rifle, match chamber, Countersniper 6 X 25 power illuminated 
mildot scope, bypod, hardcase, 60 rounds of ball ammo. $2,975.00 Contact 
ngreg60@gmail.com. 
FOR SALE: 
Burris FastFire II Red Dot Reflex sight with Weaver mount. New condition (a couple of months 
old). New price was $209 will sell for $180. 
Burris FastFire II Red Dot Reflex sight with Glock slide mount. New condition (a couple of 
months old). Will sell for $180. 
Glock slide mount kit Burris FastFire red dot sight. New price was $42 will sell for $30. 
(2) Aimtech frame mount sight mounts. Model APM-1R 'Rail Job'. View on Aimtech website. 
This fits Glock 9mm and 40mm. New price was $78.99 will sell for $60 each. 
Carver (Hunter model) frame mount for red dot sight. Comes with C-more sight base. New 
condition (a couple of months old). Will fit most Glocks. View at BB Enterprise on the internet. 
New price was $144.95 - will sell for $130. 
.38SPL brass $9 per 100 (once fired-mixed.) 
Contact Steve Wylie at 541-967-7084 Albany before 8pm. 
FOR SALE: 
MKA 1919 semi-auto 12 gauge shotgun. Magazine fed AR-style, 19.7" barrel, two five-round 
magazines. Purchased at last ARPC show, less than 100 rounds.   Like new in box.  $650 or 
offer.  Louis Thelen 541-760-1792 or email dawsonturn@centurytel.net 
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